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Hχσ ζ Πα

T

he Angel cried________ a- loud____ to____ the____

La- - - - dy_____ full________________ of________________

4 grace: Re- joi ce,_____ O__ pure__ Vir- - - - gin;____ and

4 a- - - - - - - - - gain __ I shall____ say,____ Re-

joi ce; Your Son has res- ur- rec- - - - - ed__ from

the grave________ on__ the_____ third______ day.
With one voice, O Virgin, we
the believers call you blest. O
_ rejoice, You the Lord's gate; cit-
y an immortal, _ rejoice.
-
dy, _ rejoice, for today the
_____ light of the resurrection
from the dead of the Son Whom You
have borne, has shone on us.